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College. 
3504-"35 of this insti- 

  

tion closed on evening, 

it. It was a very laborious session to 

to the stuslents. Five of the students 

have finished their college course and 

will shortly be licensed. Qf these Mr. 

N. McKay goes to PP. E. Island, Mr. K. 

Kenzie to the County of Pictou, and Mr. 

tosh to Cape Breton. The 

placesiere Messrs A. McKay and J. 

Fowler are to labour have not as yet 

who have not finished their theological 

studies are to proceed durin 

  

tion to varions local 

Island and Cape Breton, and in the coun- 
ty of Halifax, to labour as Catechists. 

We remarked that this Session was a 
very laborious onc to the Professors. The 
truth of this remark will be’ perceived 

  

when we state that Rev. Professor {ing 
taught daily (Saturday excepted) three 
theological classes 3   , one class in - Church 

, History, and in the earlier part of the 
session a class in Hermeneutics, and a 
elass in Hebrew. Latterly he was reliov- 
from teaching Hebrew by Rev. Mr Me- 
Knight. A full hour was generally 
appropriated to each class. Rev Profes- 
sor Lyall, beside his daily lectures on 
Moral and Mental Philosophy, taught 
elasses in Logic, Greek and Latin. 

The ptoceedin 

      

s of the, Session were 
brought to a close by a general meeting of 
the Students, at which, after an hour 
had been spent in devotional exercises, 
appropriate and very impressive address- 
ea were delivered by the two Professors 
and Mr. McKnight the Hebrew Teacher. 
Altogether we think thatthe Free Churelt 
has much reason to to thank God and 
take courage,because of this Institution— 
because of the men that are placed over 
it as Professors, and of the success with 
vhich their labours have already been 
crowned. 15 students have already fi- 
nished both their Philosophical and Theo- 
Jogical curriculum there, and nearly all 
of them are at present labouring within 
the bounds of the Clurch in the Lower 
Provinges, 

  
  — 

More Perverts. 
Rev. William Palmer, M.A late Fel- 

“Tow and Tutor of Magdalen College, Ox- 
ford; and Rev. Edward B. Dean, Vicar 
of Lewknor, Oxfordshire, have quite re- 
cently left the Church of England and 
joined tho Church of Rome. This fact 
18 of no great consequence except ii so 
far as it is an index to the state and. the 

  

of England ; and we could enjoy a good 
laugh at the anility and curious stupidity 

Protestantism for the Romish superstition, 
did we not remembar (hat they have im- 

England for thus tolerating and fostering 
within ite bosom a viperous } 
having destroyed themselves, ingeniously 
deeoy others to their rain. 
choly fact that these per 
allowed to remain in the Ci} 
land just as long as 

Tt is a melan- 

poses. The Puseyite pt I 
permitted, and are permit 
day to teach, to preach, 

teg 

  

   

     

  

    

the most blasphem 

  

Church of Rome, Whet}    

  

rent defects in diséipl I 

  

         
or from want of enc I 

  

       the administration of th 

        

government, the fav 

      

{ trines are taught in the English Church, | of true rc 
ids be 

advocating od- 

es, for 

i3 to darkness, as the word | 
{of God is to ¢ cunning devices of the | 

F On the one hand, Pusey- 
ig 7 ; oh I . Apostolical-successionists (those 

sed panderers to infidelity, 

  

   

    

      
      

        

        

  

and with it we gladly claim | houscho 

  

. | kindred and christian brot        

      its’ ing the truth in    

    

   
    

    
   

“ling the doctrines for which their fathers 

ea a 3 ngly suffered death. 
10t to depart 

1 
ut some good 

cause for s°, doing.” But if at any point they 
aay Vy which 1s Is lay v 

emphat’ cally the highest of all laws, then he 

me “* Church” with the heretical   
{ Romanizing party, though aving so little 

in common with it. “ Can two walk to- | 

> weRte [ gether if they be not agreed?” # Can | of the Church of England in this city £0 aown to tie | 5+" v oD 

     

    
    

ingland to complete the Reformation 

| which ought to have been completed two | 

centuries ago—it is time 
  [the brood of vipers that have been gnaw- 

pL vitals with greater or less en- 

  

fince the days of Laud. 
4 ] our readers to a 

A ew specimens of “teachings” and 
13th and “prayers” of 

  

10w living in full communion with the he Professors, and a very profitable one | The wotlk! Fon 

ich we extract was published a little 
more than a month ago—dedicated to 
Robert Isaac Wilberforce. The author's 
name is II. N. Oxenham—of the diocese 

Here is a prayer to be said | 
le the priest is going to the altar” :— 

“ Receive, O Holy Trinity, one God, this 
fice of the body and blood of been indicated Others ofthe students | our Lord Jesus Christ which I offer by 

the hands of Thy priest hy Divine 

  

Majesty, in union with that most holy 
sacrifice offered by the same, our Lord, 
at the Last Supper and upon the Altar 
of the Cross. 

and blood of Chris 

and eternal glory of Thy Divine Majesty. 

I offer it, (7. e. the body 

the great 

In satisfaction for my 
sins, and the sins of all the faithful biving 

This “prayer” needs no comment.— 
The reader will at once perceive the fear- 
ful heresies involved in it. 

ere is another of the some stamp— 
to be “ prayed” while the “oblation of 
the Bread and Wine is made by placing   them upon the 

Christ, Son of 
ir” i—¢ O Lord, Jesus : rR : SAT the living God and of the | 1355286 which but too clearly indicate 

blessed Virgin. * Grant that 
the oblation of that same body and blood, 

kere mystically renewed, and 
made under the form of bread and wine, 
may obtain effectually its proper fruit; 
that thereby the living may obtain grace ; ge E ; { 
HA ve i piste oh) i isd THis vail ‘boasting. It is not caleulatedgo 
for whom the sacrifice is offered, mercy 

At page 22, the fol- 
owing . petition occurs: Have mercy 
also on the souls of the faithful departed, 

them rest and peace.” At 
says,“ *® * * make an act of 
real presence of your Sayi- 
ind blood, soul and divinity, 
acramental veils.” & 

read as follows ; + 
Lly pray Thee * # ® & {1 the sof Td ali : i SLGCE the faithful departed®™ ® *® that this | [551 rebuking both. We would fain give 

ind life eternal   
holy sacrifice may be to them salvation, 
rest, and everlasting joy.” Immediately 
before going up to the “Altar” the com- : : : . 3 er from the text, srael, thou hast de- municant is directed to say: “Soul of text,  O Israel, thou has 
Christ sanctify me. Body of Christ save : 4 : Dr. Cumming preached from the tat Blood of Christ snebriate me.” But «Wi . ® p ’ oq 1 . : i hierefore criest thou to me? yank Wwe must give a specimen of transatlantic 5 iy cx puseyistic hymns :— 

At the Consecration. 
Hail, true body, born of Mary 
Spotless (1) virgin’s virgin birth 
On the true cross hanging weary 
To redeem the sons of earth : 
Thou whose sacred heart was riven, Coase 
Whence flowed forth the saving blood, F O mayest thou, dear Lord, be given &F" We are in recept of two commu: At death’s hour to be my food. 

7 Hear me, mercif 
Jesu, Mary's gracious 

tendencies of a larga section of the Church’ 

of the men that could leave any torm of 

One more “elegant extract”   mortal souls which they thua give up to | have done with this « successor of the ; Ee Sak i | : Es 
everlasting destruction, Ap awful re- | Apostles” — 1 | code] : 

{57 Red i rg 3 A : and as we have received communica- 
eponsibility rests upon the Church of |“ Wor lesh, Tis Word transmuted % y : : 3 1 | dB sh, anid Wine to Blood? tions from highly respectable Laymen be- oh each sense the change disputed, 

cerned the unearthly food : 
e heart deeply rooted, 

her present God, (11) 
y heart and knee adore him ; ; : 

  
rood, that, | 

  

'veris have been | 

   
   

SHEE Bei 1- Befomttdtim « communications upon this subject, until | wmreh of Eng- Jel } 

it suited their pur- | II faith restore Him 
arty have been ¢ of mortal eyes.” y 

tonr E- ; Bats o | sionary to Constantinople under the “| ample opportunity will be afforded to |™ Yes A ig 5 Sher | Pices of the Continental Evangelical So- 
| ciety of New York. 

tic Fund now amounts to | ticularly intended for the 
expatriated countrymen. 

{ dy proved himself a very useful and faith- | J prov : J 
minister of the gospel. 

derable time in England and Ameena 

{ And now we beg leave to say to 

in Nova Scotia that 
his is no time for them to slumber list- 

Never- were the The Patri 
of truth more active and ener- | more than One Million Pounds Sterling. | 

Never could Puseyism boast of so | A. very.interesting article on it from. 'the at discipline and ! ends, never did it wield 
13 patent that doe- sister influences. 

re BON DP RE RY ML DRTYT AN HE PRESBYTERIAN 
ET Ee ET TE CEP ames 

  

    Er Cr eC a   

  

barefacedly and unreservedly, which are | the beginnings of evil. They cannot too 
as opposite to each other as truth is to indignantly dash from their lips the Cir- 1 

| ° 

    

) 

3 

rhood) hold- | her existence. Did we Late the Church 
love of it, and teach- 

his latter party | her very foundations. We have t#o 
1e same external communion, | reasons for giving such prominence! to 

T 

2 < | 

¢ ] | ] ; SHENS { a man take fire into his bosom ard not be does not take the least notice of these 
for the Church of | movements and doings that are of such y 

| 

4 Rei + Ltr dries ia cs ad for her to expel | particular. In striking contrast to this | tria, Prussia, and 

  

  

th vnternal as well as external enemips. 

  

ynian 

dictated. ly 

  

onal ITumilia- The recent day of Nati 
| 
tion was very becomingly observed both 
by Dissenters and Churchmen. We are 
told, “that all over the land the day was 

      

rm apparent solemnity.” The Z%mes nes- 
: 4 aper abstained from political articles for Pa 

that morning’s reading, and provided h- 
stead, a single article suitable to the gc- 

the observance of the day right and pro- 
per, and the purposes 

  

to which it onght 
to be devoted. ? 

The Lords and Commons, according 

to ancient custom, assembled for worship, 

and a sermon was preached to the former 
by. the Bishop of Salisbury, and to the 
latter by the Rev. Henry Melvill. These 
sermons, with several others, are repont- 
ed in the Z%mes, and they are .not cer- 
tainly such as might be expected on the 
occasion. ~~ The Bishop of Salisbury’s 
sermon is. sadly disfigured by sey srg 

liis leaning towards Rome. He laments 
the separation of British christians from 
the churches of the Pope and the Czar, 

Mr. Melvill's discourse is free from 
blemishes of this hind, but it scems vary 
unfitted to the occasion. It verges: 

humble, but rather to puff up. Tt is fall 
of compliments ;—compliments to he 
troops—to the people—to the ladies—ito 
the Queen, &ec. 

The sermon preached by the Bishop 
of London on the occasion is in pleasihg 
contrast to both of these. It is sound,!it 
is eloquent, it is exceedingly faithfull— 
indicating the prevailing sins of the high 

| and the low, of the government as wal 
oF as of the people,—and faithfully and fegr- 

  

   

some extracts did our space permit. 
Dr. James iTamilton of Regent Squae, 

London, preached a sermon of great paw- 

stroyed thyself, but in me is there help.” 

to the children of Israel that they go fbr- 
ward.” The learned Doctor mingles too 
much politics with his divinity to be quite 
palatable to us. Of late his sermons 4nd 
addresses are highly material and beli- 

¥ 
  

nications from Harvey,—one from Afr. Wh, 

WITNESS. 
rma 

    

  The North British Review for | 
February. 

It opens with an article entitled % The 
cean cup that would lull to sleep when | Continent in 1854.” 

gion cannot be too watchfalsofr 

  

We have read no- 
hing, of all that has of late been written 
about this all-absorbing subject, that h 

the utmost vigilance is demanded. Thay | 
cannot too carefully guard themselves 

; | left such clear, and we have no doubt, ac- 
curate views of the various and conflicting 
elements that are at present, and have 
for some years past, been at work in Bu- 

from the insidious advances of the Trae- 
and the | tarian and High Church heresy. Didave 

[ not love the Church of England we woild 
not beat so much pains in exposing hor 
enemies, the enemies that are of her own It is written by one who has lived 

d, in her very midst, threatening for some years in Pavis, has freely ming- 
led with men of all the nations and coun- 

furope, and who has spared no 
pains to make himself master of the sub- 

tJect of which ne treats. 

of Xngland we could not but rejoice at 
the increasing power of Puseyism sapping | 

Ie begins with 
France, and furnishes a most vivid ac-   these affairs of the Church of England (— | count of the political and religious parties | 3) . » 3 1 o’ 1 . nt » ayy )oe Y 2B td la | first for the information of our own Prés- | into which that remarkable country is 

by means of extracts 
from “ Memoranda made in Paris in the 
beginning of 1854 (MSS),” together with 
original remarks thercin, he lays open 

byterian readers ; and secondly, the organ | 

before us the political and social state of | of her best and most enero 
ungary, Poland, Aus- 

vital importance to the Church of CHrist 
at large, and to the English Church inj {sermany, Italy, 

  

In the conver- 
Contes of fhe orean ‘to whith we refer, | sations there related, the interlocutors are 

ve may mention he Church Witness’ of glishmen, Germans, Poles, and Italians. 
St. John, N. B., a paper which deseryes two cases are there names given, 
all honor for its faithfulness in dealtng Viz, that o Signor Manin, the ex-dictator 3. The united Church wonld then 

  a ’ ? | sled 7% The We hope that these remarks will be tdken anowski (Shanowsii ). 
in the kindly spirit in which they fre this exceedingly valuable article 

  would convey no idea of its general mer- 
its. It must be read through and studied 
to receive benefit from it. 

* Finlay on the Byzantine Empire” is 
also a very able article—of present inte- 

{ rest, and by no means to be lightly passed 

“The Vaudois and Religion in Ttaly” 
careful study. 

particularly interesting to Presbyterians 

| observed with extraordinary decorum Pd is worthy of most 

we may call théir attention to the subject 
on a future occasion. 

The two following— Curiosities of casion—showing the reasons that made | 

Bill”—we have not read. 

But the next—¢“ ITow to stop Drunk- 
enness’—deserves particular attention. 
The suggestions in respect to the License 
Law, and the remarks upon Teetotal So- 
cieties and the “ Blaine Law” are very 
judicious, and show the great progress 
which Temperance principles are making 
in the mother country. : 
‘The article on “ Diet and Dress” must 

be read by all means, and read carefully 
too. It contains a great deal of Very cu- 

eful information, is written 
in a very pleasing lively style,and sparkles 
throughout with 
it is particularly recommended. 

In the article on the “ Electric Tele- 
graph” full justice is done to Mr. Cooke, 
the real inventor of the Electric Tele- 
graph as a means of conveying news— 
and Professor Wheatstone meets the in- 
evitable fate of all who seck fame by dis- 
honest means. 
    

The Apochrypha. 
High Church editors have apparently 

very long memories—as long as their 
In the last issue of the 

Clourch Times they “remarked upon 

cars we suppose. 

we made four or five weeks 
10 Apochrypha. We may 

“ remark” that their “ remarks” display 
more of ignorance and “malice” than of 
good taste or christian feeling. We re- 
buked them once before for groundless 
assertions ; it is now our duty to do so 
again. Let High Church editors know, 
then, that Presbyterians do regard their 
family Bibles complete without the Apo- 
chrypha, and that a Presbyterian would 
no more think of using any part of the 
Apochryphal writings in divine worship, 
than he would of using Josephus or Plu- 

Ve are sure that the Presbyte- 
rian heads of families ave few indeed who 
would wish to see silly fables, untruthful 
doctrines, and apochryphal ghost stories 
bound up in the same volume with the 
Word of God; and we are willing to be-       Taylor, and another from Mr. Thomson. 

of Truro and the Presbytery of St Stephens, 

longing to both churches, deprecating the’ 
further continuance of the controversy 
in the Witness, we consider that! it 
would be injudicious to publish any niore 

the church courts shall have given their     deliverance. Then, if any party or pat- 
ties feel a 

  

rieved by such decision, /an 

make the same known thro’ our columns. 
  

  

|   
| 

lieve that nothing but ignorance would in- 
Nd Gi Now as the matter is in the hands and | duce High Church editors to say to the an 3 pa - 

under the consideration of the Presbytery | contrary. 
fore the throne of God. Th 
and yet eminently suggestive fact. All there | the dissensions of Presbyterians, and who seize are one through Christ. Whatever they have | every opportunity of fomenting discord and done by the way, there they fall out no more. | fanning irritation in families and churches, Rivalship, in its highest and holiest sense, there f may be, but not at the expense of either e 
other’s usefulness or glory. As the ever 
ing home of Unity and Peace, could dissen- | the certain result. 

hompson that the British and | sion intrude there, its blessed inmates sal) When Presbyterians assail each other, duty + | T15€ In overwhelming resistance against an in- | calls for resistance by just and scriptural S | fluence so alien from their charactors and their | means. But why should Presbyterians make homes. Why, then, let me ask, ist found 
among christians here, and not least promi- ; nently among you, who differ so slightly trom | cularly in view of the final account, would di- each other? ~ Would you, or could you plead | vest it of many, if not of all, its supposed jus- before the throne of God, as justifiable, the | tifying reasons. It would certainly ead tothe grounds which you deem sufficiont for conscience-probing enquiry, Why, while one aus- | estrangement, and even antagonism, on carth? | in everything, excepting ‘the denominational | I trow not.. I ask not why there are diversi- 

| ties on any points, for, as men are constituted, 
abors are par- | these will exist, till they see “eye toeyey J : ol oe benefit of his | I do ask, and christians have a right to ask, | Youdiffer but slightly, brethren, et you He has alvea- | Why is there not, among you, the grand, com- | are as much opposed as if you \ ere pope 

| manding spectacle of thorough brotherly uni- | tially. Some of you must be to blame. It can- 

We may state farther for their | 
information (and we hope they may re- 
member it as well as they do the remark 
we made five weeks ago) that it was ow- 
ing principally to the exertions of Dr.   

Foreign Bible Society withdrew all i 
countenance and support from the cir 
lation of the Apochryphal writings. 

  
fev. JouN Jupas, a Hungaris 

| formerly a Romish priest, is now a mis- 

ful 
Lidinburgh Witness will be found in &no- | si 

TY. . ! 
| 3 i 2 The friends | ther column, : | before entering on Lis 

He spent con- 

  

or the: Witness, which is, in reality, deep darkness, may g 

  

Free Church Matters, mountains of difficulties, where God sees or LETTER IL human passion, or, at most, grains of sand. Mr. BARN GS But your fancied clearness of vision will n Dear Sir,~—At the conclusion of my come bot A ps ions, realities, nor, in t 
. ‘ N “ . 3 1en gcuses ) 

munication last week I promised to write le Th 2) 1 he ry ond es for estrang something this week on the incorporation of i, 5 2 Cn Als dh and unseem 
x \ x § y 3 '8 + SOTACC 1 roy 

the Synods of Nova Scotia ahd New Bruns he re i 8 0 Se oy 1gion and exci ick. To such an incorporation I attach very ap 5 i hors d. You may se great importance. I sincerely believe that it po TS ra Fo but the consequences would be productive of much benefit, —that it a le HE a and that it is B ) 5 AR he r ye) 356 fi co aor 1a = bu 
would give a mighty mpulse to the activities ih ag J bh o alps ssa b of our Church in all her operations, and that Mor a ra a - wist 7 What 
h % 

X SHC ry when ier cove 3 
it would enable hep vigourously and success- hel PE % 7 i m Ag of I 

ously. > Vu eel compelled to saerif fully to enter upon fields of usefulness which rt = pA oh % bi Ii I 9 a she has hitherto been compelled to neglect — my oF Binh oy ue ¢ rs litle i the Tere I will simply indicate some of these ad- p i gr Firs ol XW greana 
on 

with you, profess Christ's name, profess it 
ges. i - h ¥ Ee a a ou do, and are, avowedly, cw 7 1. The Church in New Brunswick would Tiree po Fy When edly ow k 1th Ak have an equal voice and an equal interest in pn $85 nbd Hiro ss vey 1. oe the management of the College at Halifax ; Lap pd i Co o_o 

Gn Afar Ae ss sl Sigs. ur’s 5 , 1s it 1 in disposing of the services of the students, possible that oa you attribute to your org: and in providing for them when their course izations is not their natizal TOWER Hirt ak % 
oS P 

i 3 18 < L X o V ) 0 1 
was finished. Tneed scarcely say that such ks Sail. offonas poly Eas fK dest 

oi 5 ; oo : ¢ 2 v yrs oItens :Xcrescence., 1rLE | & state of matters is exceedingly desirable, | rule of action for his people was union in and that it would at once secure much benefit | gression against a sinful SOAs not that ti both to that Institution and to the Church in & hw 3 co 1 ¥ 1 Ra 2 sg 
than provinces See quarre with anc subdue each other, oT gl: . the best means of laying a conquered w 2. It would enable the united church great, ERs fest And of, b g b dl 3 4 | ly to extend her home Missionary operations Br th bo CXedy breton, Toronidist 

) 3 ) me Lhssionary PETG LIONS fy Soy 5 ih Yr Oats 3 Pos | x She could afford to employ as an agent one fi pei Sh i Fa Clumist 4 ic ministers. This | 55%" I preventing others from doing png ; EE ; work, and ‘setting to the world an exam: agent would establish Mi onary © stations | zea an that of Christ as possible. - 
whens ver adherents oS Cl J Nl - ] b “ Jus as hy £ Ce that of LU hrist as DOSS1D, (= 

C S waren might be here Christ co ands it, and duty and 
found : he would .als he ENE ry | WHEre Lhrist commands it, and duty and (a row aso organize Missionary rosperity of religion require it, vou can 

er . . NY . LU x 8 —1U \ “J ou a 
Associations in all our existing congregations ges todetlicResiond diff o He Ty ia and preaching stations. Now neither of the | Vouc together, then differ as x Pynods, singly, is ina position to employ an 

  

  

      
  

  
   

christians. Why, if you hare but one Mas: agent for such purposes, and one object, why should thre: be os 2 
lowed contentions, bitter Jjealousies, and 
tacks upon each other's spheres of chris 
activity ? Why, when you dare not d 
that your brethren are promoting the best 
terests of men, and faithfully too, why sh 
you step in, impede their labors, excite 
cord, and sow tares, where, but for you, 
might have sown, with liberal hand, the ¢ 
seed of ey sting life. It is enough for 
tan to act thus. It is too muck for the mis 
ters and followers of the . Prince of Peace 

Saviour to look d 

  

       

     once in a position to do somethin 
perishing heathen. I know that 
hundreds, yea thousands in connexion with our Church in both Provinces who feel very uncomfortable that asa church they are not in a position to support a Missionary among the 
heathen. 1 need not say how much the union 
of the two Synods would facilitate the accom- plishment of "such an object. 

4. A greater amount of good would be ef- How delightful for the S { fected by the meetings of Synod. A meeting |, Baia the ely Tat: wraths, and st of Synod would then be an event of much Bhat cwh Bon TL He ig Bo greater importance than it is at presents Albion, © oo hs Sage Spas would be felt to be a greater on in the tind Che i ye rc vk land ; and consequently its deliberations and ea Alsi tlocl the el 6 4 dls decisions would be more eagerly looked for The brolieRians houshigh: Te red { and more attentively studied. The United To mia desire for party Wisin Lv : Synod mioh aR ¥ L$ gek 5 JEAiO US) CS arty age 11Z¢ 3 nod Te medigng time as St John’s, may, and often do, ‘prevent churches fie another at Halifax j—again at: Fredrickton, calmly weighing. They ought to be welch: next time at Picton; and so on—after the and most thorourhly ooh i out manner of the General Assembly ofthe Pres ih: ap ah Loo fang Plog. byterian Riad (Old School) of the United |; 2, 7 lg CY ry or eorain 0 States, which has found immense good to ‘be | op is not; by The Sarak ioe dye, APH the result of holding its meetings in various |, , a re x opifl, Li igi 
oe Ab . . g qe | @s you desire, and He promised. But He cities. The objection founded on the diffi where promised to preside over dissension culty and expense of travelling will be re- Ne Spirit x Phas And Tins 2) moved in a very few years by means of rail- hate finds its securest dwelling place. Tog Way communication which is already making cupy ground simply to extend your respecti such rapid REOgTess in both Provinces. And | Genominations and keep others out, may as to expense I shall show you in another capital party policy, but it was not your bf connexion how an abundant Synod fund may | ter's system, and ean you say that expericr. be had just far the asking. testifies to its cficieney in ‘promoting puri 92 Another good result, and by no means a and peace under this procedure, is not the I: trifling one, just occurs to me. One year | which before was as the garden of the Lo during the meeting of Synod some Nova Sco- 

, 
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    Ting 7 ! { turned i e desolate wilderness, or hy + lan town and its immediate neighbourhood still, mad cage of every unclean would enjoy for one sabbbath at least the hateful bird. Throughout this whole proce 
the watch-cry is heard, “ Come, see our zc 
for the Lord of Hosts.” Thisis preaching, n 
Christ, but your oun sectarian divisions, an 

. re you ignorant, or i onoran re, yo Bel oie bon ic bo sein, | 2S erent of iF pot gnamat, a 3 but I do not think it necessary. Ford that doeth the work of the Lord deceitful I have taken considerable pains to canvas | The church has wandered from her primitiy , this subject, and I find it very popular in both simplicity. ~ Then, heresy was sternly oppose provinces. Itis not because such an 1INCOTPOo- | hit now, to be a messencer, or church ¢ ration is cither unpopular or undesirable in it- Christ, is no protection, if Sah bearing ou self, that it has not long before now been ef: party name. What monstrous delusion! Wha fected, but just becanse no person chooses to | uphallowed Jumbling of the glorious -oospe move in the matter, no person has the energy | with the worst features of unregenerate huma: of will to give the first impulse. What, I nature; and yet, brethren, you profess to b would most respectfully ask, has been done by Christ's, and, in His Spirit, «to promote th the « Committee on incorporation with the work for which He died. ; 
Synod of New Brunswick,” in the way of cor- From the hour when dissension, like a cloud respondence or otherwise, during the last small as a man’s hand, arose upon the Churel year >—or what do they intend doing for for- | down to the present hour, it has spread an warding the accomplishment of so desirable an deepened the intensity of its hues, till it he object 7 Now I would not be impertinent ; | covered the once fair expanse of the Church neither would I pretend to dictate in mat- glory. If you could say that an enemy ha ters that ave too high for me; bot I would | Jone this, and that by one united, brother] humbly suggest that something should be effort, you were endeavoring the Churel’s lit done before the meetings of both Synods.— eration, it would be well; but the fault lic Suppose that 3, or 2, or even one member of with christians, and all the more faulty that it. the committee should 20 to New Brunswick perpetuation gives to a large part of thei: and attend the meeting of Synod there, schemes, the vitality which they display. How which takes place carly in June. And comparatively small the joy at the triumphs of let the Synod of New Brunswick send fhe cross, underothers. How great, when un- such a deputation to the Synod of Nova | der our own, and farther, how watchful the Scotia as in their wisdom they shall Judge jealousy of others, and how little the sympathy suitable. If the committee on Incorporation with their adversities. "Cruly, brethren, there do nothing either by correspondence or depu- | is a fault here, and yet a fault on which, though tation, what account of their diligence ill | ¢oq apparent, you do not like to dwell. Paul they give to the Synod in respect to a matter | pejoiced that the gospel was preached, even of in which the welfare of the Church is so much contention. RA do not hesitate to involved ? Will the Synod be satisfied to | stir up contentions, and thus impede the gos- receive a Report that the negotiations remain pel, even when preached by those who differ in statu quo ? 1 trow not! But if the Syn- | from them but slightly. But why ? Because od should be satisfied with such a Report,— | they love their denomination more than they will it satisfy the people—our adherents in love the souls of men and the honor of Christ. both provinces, who expect something more | Tf souls aro being saved, why should you be from the deliberations of committees than men jealous of the man or church so sienally bless- reports, that they have done nothing ? That |'ed and honored ? Such contendings are the something should be done in this matter, is due sowings of the wind, and the reapings are the to the Synod, and 1s demanded oy the inter- | whirlwind. : 4 dnochv - fa . 3 y A rl ests of Presbyterianism in New Brunswick and It is true that it is the right and duty of ev- 

Nova Scotia. Jam yours, &, ery church to look after its own adherents, A Free CHurcHMAN 7 3 t Biss or 4 rosie however few. But, under this pretext, to 
Tor the Witness, | make deliberately planned inroads. on those 

5 who are walking orderly in the faith, though To Presbyterians. in some things differing from you, is wrong, 

preaching of the first men of New Brunswick; 
and another year some town in New Bruns- wick would enjoy the privilege of hearing the 
best preachers of Nova Scotia,   

  

                BrETHREN,— and look to it, brethren, such a course cannot 

  

There are no sects, or party divisions, be- have the blessing of Christ. Let Presbyteri- 
sis a delightful, | ans leave such courses to those who live upon 

that, as denominations, they may prosper there- 
by. Leave such work to them. But if ye bite 
and devour one another, mutual ruin will be 
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aggressions on each other ? This is the point 
| at issue, and its prayerful consideration, i 

  

name you bear,—a name, not given by Christ, 
but by yourselves—you cannot be one in 

> but | reality. 

  

  

| on, where there is so little, so very litfle, to [not be love to Christ, or desire for the spread { keep you apart? You may plead early asso- | of the gospel and the salvation of souls, that ciations, prejudices, and the effects of an un- | re you apart. Who, then, is to blame ?— I acknowledged pride, and under their light, I An whatare tho reasons which, to reflecting, 
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